We look forward to your visit to Baylor University. This information will help to prepare you and your squad(s) for a successful campus visit. If after reviewing the enclosed information, you have any questions, please contact Jennie Farmer (Assistant Director of Spirit and Traditions) 254-405-5620 or Kristen Hankins (Director of Spirit and Traditions) 254-652-7860.

BEFORE ARRIVAL:
Baylor University allows visiting spirit programs up to 12 spirit squad members, 1 mascot, and 2 advisors on the field. A spirit squad member is defined as any combination of the university’s cheerleaders, pom squad, or dancers, totaling no more than 12 individuals.

Please be advised that sideline access for spirit members is controlled through our athletics department. Please reach out to the following people a minimum of two weeks prior to your arrival, to ensure timely receipt of your sideline and parking passes.

Please email Drew_Pittman@baylor.edu and Paula_Young@baylor.edu:
- Total # of spirit squad members cheering on the field (not to exceed 12)
- Total # of mascots on the field (not to exceed 1)
- Total # of coaches needing sideline passes (not to exceed 2)
  ➢ Please include first/last name for coach(es)
- Total # of parking passes for your bus(es) or van(s)
- Estimated time of arrival to the stadium

*Additional tickets may be purchased through the Baylor Ticket Office (254) 710-1234.

GAME DAY PARKING:
Visiting spirit squad buses/vans will park at the Baylor Law School located off I-35 and S. University Parks Dr. Physical Address: 1114 S. University Parks Dr. Waco, TX 76706
Be aware of road closures that will affect parking:
Teams are urged to not use GPS systems or general internet map applications on game day. Campus road closures will not be reflected on those systems. University Parks Drive from the Law School to Bagby Avenue will close 3 hours before game time.

ENTRANCE TO MCLANE:
Use pedestrian bridge to enter stadium area and proceed to Gate A.

Please text Jennie Farmer or Kristen Hankins after parking, we will meet you at Gate A and walk you to our locker room.

Visiting spirit squads will cheer on the South-east corner of the stadium, directly in front of your band and fans, section 131.

HOSPITALITY & ACCOMMODATIONS:
Teams will be provided water on the sidelines as well as access to the Baylor Spirit Squad locker room before, during, and after the game. We do ask that you provide your own water bottles as Baylor University is a GREEN campus. Spirit Squad members (maximum 12 spirit, 1 mascot, 2 coaches) will have access to air conditioning, restrooms, and snacks at halftime.

SPIRIT SQUAD GAME REGULATIONS:
Visiting spirit squads will be permitted to lead their team onto the field prior to opening kick-off only. Spirit squads must return to their designated area after leading the team onto the field.
We do not allow visiting spirit squads on the field or in the end zone when points are scored. This includes but is not limited to: running flags, running/standing tumbling, running across the end zone, etc. Once the game has started please refrain from entering the field or end zone.

MASCOT GAME REGULATIONS:
Mascots must remain within the designated cheer area at all times and will not be allowed to enter the stands. Please email Drew_Pittman@baylor.edu for rules/regulations regarding live animal mascots.

STADIUM POLICIES:
No weapons, firearms, or fireworks
No tobacco products
No umbrellas
No alcoholic beverages
No pets or animals of any kind are allowed in the stadium with the exception of service animals for impaired or disabled guests.
No artificial noisemakers
No audio amplification
No camera lenses larger than 4” in length
No abusive, foul or disruptive behavior
No throwing objects
All persons are subject to search

Gameday Contact Information
Director of Spirit & Traditions: Kristen Hankins (254) 652-7860
Assistant Director of Spirit & Traditions: Jennie Farmer (254) 405-5620

Parking/Sideline Passes and gameday arrival information
Drew_Pittman@baylor.edu
Paula_Young@baylor.edu
WACO LODGING:
Fairfield Inn & Suites
4257 North Interstate 35 Frontage Road, Waco, TX 76705
(254) 412-2535

Hampton Inn Waco
4259 North I-35, Waco, Texas, 76705
(254) 412-1999

Hilton Waco Downtown
113 S University Parks Dr, Waco, TX 76701
(254) 754-8484

Hotel Indigo
211 Clay Ave, Waco, TX 76706
(254) 754-7000

Courtyard Waco
101 Washington Ave, Waco, TX 76701
(254) 752-8686

Residence Inn by Marriott Waco
501 S University Parks Dr, Waco, TX 76706
(254) 714-1386

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Waco South
5701 Legend Lake Pkwy, Waco, TX 76712
(254) 732-1028

Towne Place Suites by Marriott Waco South
5621 Legend Lake Pkwy, Waco, TX 76712
(254) 420-3000
WACO RESTAURANTS:

Rosa's Café & Tortilla Factory    Whataburger
4200 Franklin Ave     928 S 7th St
(254) 741-9283      (254) 753-0380

MOOYAH Burgers, Fries & Shakes    Torchy's Tacos
1311 S 5th St      801 S 5th St
(214) 872-4313      (254) 732-1445

Rudy's BBQ    In-N-Out Burger
1600 Speight Ave     801 S 4th St
(254) 752-7591      (800) 786-1000

Raising Canes's Chicken Fingers    McAlister's Deli
4212 Franklin Ave     812 S 6th St
(254) 399-6867      (254) 296-0380

Five Guys    Schlotzsky's
4300 W Waco Drive Bldg B      1508 S Interstate Hwy 35
(254) 399-9695      (254) 714-0955

Chick-fil-A    Freddy's Frozen Custard & Steakhouse
901 S 7th St,     817 S Jack Kultgen Expressway
(254) 218-3455      (254) 301-7330

Slovacek's
214 Melodie Dr, West, TX 76691
(254) 826-4525